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DEPRECIATION UNDER THE PUBLIC UTILITY HOLOING COMPANY ACT OF 1935
The Securities and Exchange Commission has, in a sense, a more limited

interest in depreciation than do rate re~ulatory commissions. Under the Holding
Company. Act, the Commission has no direct powers or responsibilities with
respect to depreciation as a factor in allowable expenses for rate regulatory
purposes, nor with the proper function of the accrued depreciation reserve in
determining the rate base. That is the problem of the various state commissions
and, in some respects, of the Fed~ral Power Commission.

The SEC's statutory concern with depreciation arises out of the obligations
which Congress has placed upon it under the various sections of the Act, in
regard to holding company-subsidiary company relationships, to protect the
financial integrity of companies in holding company systems, to safe-guard the
werking capital of public utility companies, to prevent the payment of dividends
out of capital or unearned surplus, and to refuse to yermit the issuance of
securities which do not conform to certain specific statutory standards, implicit
in which is adequate depreciation. In addition, the Commission's powers as to
the accounts and records of holding companies and ~ubsidiaries, including de-
preciation, and its powers as to the si~plification and elimination of unnecessary

) complexities in holding company systems may involve jurisdiction over financial
aspects of d~preciatlon practices. The specific statutory tasks imposed by
Congress upon the Commission reflect a general statutory interest in the pre-
vention of "milking" of operating companies by holding companies through policies
of inadequate depreciation and excessive dividends and, more affirmatively, a
statutory interest in the maintenance or establishment of strong and healthy
utility companies.

The serious ill effects of inadequate depreciation upon the financial well-
being of a utility company and its detrimental effects upon investors and con-
sumers are recognized almost universally today. Depreciation expense is an
operating cost which measures the lOSE in the useful life of the utility plant.
If the annual accruals for depreciation are understated, tnere is a correspond-
ing overstatement of net income and earned surplus. Investors are given an
illusory and false impression as to earning coverage. Moreover, if the over-
stated earnings are paid out in dividends, as theY frequently are, the financial
integrity of the company is jeopardized and its capital may be impaired. The
failure to accrue sufficient a~ounts for depreciation also results in an in-
adequate depreciation reserve and, as a consequence,-the net book value of the
company's assets is ,exaggerated. This, likewise, is seriously misleading to
investors. ObViously, tne maintenance of invested capital must precede the
showing of profit~; hense all costs-and expenses of doing business, including
the expiration of capital investment through depreciation, must b~ deducted
from gross revenues if management, investors and consumers are to avoid being
deceived as to the financial condition of the company.

Few, if any, non-utility Ameri~an industries have been characterized
by policies of inade~uate depreciation ~o the extent practiced in that
segment of the electric and gas industries' controlled by.holding companies.
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The existence of such practices in holdln~ company s¥stems is not purelY for-
tuitous. In the late 1920's, when the holding company was selling its securi-
ties to the public at roseate price levels, it was considered desirable to have
financial statements showing great profits and substantial dividend income from
subsidiaries in order to bolster and maintain the market for holding company
securitnes. When the great deflation occured, the pressure to keep depreciation
down and to maintain dividends to the parent company was accentuated. Many
holding companies needed the "dividends" badlY"~o service their securiti~s,tokeep
them, in some cases, from bankruptcy or from the accuMulation of preferred
stock arrears. The interests of .consumers and of direct investors in the operat-
ing company--the bond holders and preferred stockholders of .the operating com-
pany--and the lon~-run interests of holding company security holders in not re-
ceivi!lga return of their capital under the guise of diVl1.<lendswere neglected
in these holding company! fS efforts to st.ayaflo~t.

Durin~ these periods, some regulatory cornmissions did not take active
steps to force more adequate depreciation for corporate purposes. Statutes
prescribing the powers of many state commissions gave them only limited duties
in the preservation of the general financial inte~rity of operating companies
and, while adequate depreciation mi~ht be allowed for rate making purposes by
a state commission, the utility, for corporate and diVidend purposes, might
legally follow entirely diff~rent practices. There was, undoubtedlY, some
feeling, too, that there was e conflict of interest between investors and con-
Sumers as to adequate depreciation and that a consumer's primary concern was
merely to prevent excessive depreciation as an allowable expa~se in the rate
makln~ process. The feeling that a conflict of interest existed between inves-
tor a.nd.conSumers as to depreciation was undoubtedly aided by the contention of
utilities that the accrued depreciation reserve should not be dedu~ted from
the rate base.

The use of the now discredited retirement method of accounting, which had
the sanction of re~u18tory authorities for many years, was also partially res-
ponsible for the inadequate accruals and reserves in the industry. .This method
tended merely to prOVide for property retirements that would materialize in the
near future and did not purport to take lnto account the depreCiation of other'
assets which had an expected longer life. The retirement method ignored the
necessity of a regular amortization .of depreciable assets over their usefUl
life for the proper determination of income. It, furthermore, contains grave
inherent dan~ers when the accounting company is a part of a youthfUl and grow~
ing lndustry--such as the electric power industry. Retirements are relatively'
low in the early years of a new industry or When the industry is expanding and
adding new properties. In the matwrin~ or declining years, however, experience
shows that retirements become heavy. Unless the years of youth and growth in
the industry have borne a proportionate share of the accumulating depreciation,
charges to expenses in the later years must be correspondingly increased. The
static or decl\.ning business is usually unable to absorb such increased charges,
and the lnevitab~e reorganization and wr~te-down of assets, with its attendant"
losses to investors and consumers, occur$. The history of steam and street
railways are cases in point.

The excellent reports on depreciation of the Depreciation Committees of
the Nation~l Association of Railroad and Utilities Commissioners have done much"
to foster bhe ~rowing understanding that investors and consumers have a unified:
interest in adequate depreciation accruals.
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The Securities and Exchange Commission has not attempted to date any
over-all efforts to adjust the depreciation practices of the companies
under its jurisdiction to present day financial standards of sound Cor-
porate practice and- accounting. Most of its efforts to improve depre-
ciation accounting have arisen in connection with specific cases brought
before the Commission 'by'an applicant utility desiring to issue and sell
securities. Obviously, under the standards of the Aet, the Commission could
not permit the securities 'to be issued Without makin~ efforts to correct
important understatement of expenses--such as depreciation--and understate-
ments of the depreciation reserve.

Depreciation accruals permit the retention of funds in the business
which are available for the financing of property additions or replacements,
debt r~tirements or similar purposes, with the consequent effect of lessen-
ing the number-of securities which might otherwise be outstanding. Studies
of utility companies show that companies with ade qua t e depreciation reserves
have proportionately less securities outst~nding in relation to total util-
ity property than companies ~ith small reserves. The Special Committee on
Depreciatio~ of the National Association of Railroad and utilities COI~is-
sioners, in their 1938 and 1939 reports, illustrated the effects of depre-
ciation practices on security structure by'a comparison of the practices of
the Bell Telephone 3ystem with the electric utility industry. Tt.e Bell
Telephone System has followed depreciation accounting consistently since
at least 1913, while the greater part of the utility industry has been under
the retirerroentmethod until recently. 'As of December 31, 1939, the depre-
ciation reserves of the Bell Telephone System amounted to 28.4~ of total
telephone pl~nt. aud the depreciation reserves of the electric utility in-
dustry amounted to 12.5c,1 of total uti] i1iy-plant. As a result of much lower
depreciation accruals, the electric utility industry was forced to issue
securities for capital replacemcn1is or additions to make up the difference.
Thus, the ratio of total securities outstanding to total utility plant, in-
vestments, and net current assets in the case of the Bell System was 67.7%,
compared with 84.5% for the electric utility industry. While the two in-
dustries are not strictly comparable, of course, the £i-gures do indicate
that lower depreciation accruals inevitably reqUire the issuance of further
securities during a large part of the life of the enterprize. Indeed, in-
adequate depreciation accruals and reserves--where no offsettiniJ "earned
surplus" Is present--constitute a subtle way of "watering" stock wh i ch may
have been originally issued for full consideration. The stockholder is paid
back his capital in the form of alleged dividends--the stock, however, re-
mains on the books at its fUll value eve~ though assets reflecting its equity
have been drained from the company.

To protect new and existing security holders against such ill effects
of inadequate depreciation, t he Commission has insisted on certain protec-
tive measures. In bond issue cases, ind~ntures have been required to con-
tain'a- pledge upon the part of the issuer to provide minimum fixed percent-
ages of gross revenues for annual maintenance nnd depreciation. These per-
centages have been increased in security issues which have passed through
the Commission in the past year. Usually these percentages have been at a
bare minimum level and have had an objectional feature in that they are
based on gross revenues rather than upon depreciable property--which most
authorities stronglY prefer. The CommissIon has also required indenture
provisions restricting the issuance of securities based upon property ad-
ditions attributable to depreciation accruals.
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In on~ case of a lar~e company, the Commission's staff raised the issue

of inadequate depreciation and contended that the security issue was not pri_
marily for the purpose of financing the business of the applicant company but
rather was to supply it with cash which otherwise would have been available to
the company had it not followed practices o( inadequate depreciation, coupled
with excessive dividends. Prior to.the determination of the issues raised by
this case, the company withdrew its application. SubsequentlY, as a result of
round-table conferences between the Commission's staff, the'State Commission
involved, and the company, the company agreed voluntarilY to raise its annual
depreciation accruals by over a million dollars a year and to "freeze" a re-
ported earned surplus of $10,000,000 against any futu~e dividend payments.

In the ease of inadequate depreciation reserves coming before the Commis-
sion in connectlon with security issues, the Commission has attempted to make
up for the mista.1tesof the past in a number of ways. In certain cases, the
reported and fictitious earned surplus has been made unavailable for any divi-
dend char~es or for any other charges, except certain limited and specified
ones. In other cases, the Commission has required a direct transfer of earned
surplus to the depreciation reserve. In the recent Geor~ia Power Company fi-
nancing, the company, after round-table conferences with the Commission, agreed
to increase its depreciation reserve by an amount in excess of $13,000,000.
In the recent Appalachian Electric Power Company financing, the company con-
sented to a condition in the Commission's Order of Approval settinS up a re-
serve account of $22,;00,000 to be .available for possible adjustments to its
fixed capital accounts and/or its depreciation reserve accounts. These cases
indicate the manner in which theCommission is attempting to bridge the transi-
tion from retirement ~ccounting to depreciation accounting.

The impact of the national defense program upon public utili ties with their
urgent need for ever-increasing amounts of power has made all regulatory commis-
sions unusually sensitive to the importance of adequate depreciation in the
financing of property additions. Regulatory authorities would be grossly negli-
gent i£ they permitted necessary plant.expansion to be choked off because the
utility had no funds as a result of too loW depreciation accruals coup~ed with
too liberal dividend payments, or if securities were perznitted to be floated to
obtain cash when adequate depreciation would have obViated the necessity for.
the sale. Like other commissions who are trying to do their job. the SEC is
currently studying depreciation and dividend practices of utility companies in
defense production areas, particularly where estimates for projected power
loads indicate that substantial plant expansion is immediately necessary in the
national interestl In appropriate cases, where the interests of the operating
company are being slighted in favor of the holdin~ company's continuing to draw
up excessive diVidends, protective measures shOUld be'forthcoming.

There 1s little question that depreciation -practices of the industry have
improved substanti&Jly in the past few years. The awakened interest of state
commissions in adequate depreciation. partially a result of the emphasis upon
its necessity by the Nationa~ Association of Railroad and Public Utilitie~ Com-
missioners, pressures from the SEC, as well as voluntary action by the industry,
have caused a general rise in the level of annual accruab:. There is consider-
able doubt', however, as to whethet' progress has been sufficient. There 're~ains
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a still un-explainable wide gap between depreciation for corporate purposes
and depreciation for income tax purposes--a ~ap which, to some extent, may
have some justification, but whose breadth suggests that either the Bureau
of Internal Revenue is being fooled badly or that utility companies are
still under-accruing. This gap, parenthetically, occurs with much less
frequency in the case of industrial companies. r~nerally speaking, most
of the industry still faces the problem of adjusting its accrued deprecia-
tion reserves to depreciation accounting standards rather than the dis-
carded retirement system. These are some of the depreciation problems facing
the industry and regulatory commissions in the comimg years.
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